Trail Highlights: This trail system offers the visitor an opportunity to enjoy an easy nature walk with interpretive signs or venture to the Ouachita National Recreation Trail for a backpackers experience. 

The Trees of the Forest interpretive trail is an accessible trail for the physically disabled visitors. Each interpretive sign features information on the variety of tree species found in the area. Each sign also offers the text in Braille format.

Another interpretive trail, the Wildlife Trail, offers information identifying the common wildlife species in the area. The trail loops through part of the Chinquapin Mountain Walk-in Turkey Area, which also connects with the Ouachita National Recreation Trail.

The Lake Sylvia Spur Trail is an additional access provided for the hikers to connect with the Ouachita National Recreation Trail from the Lake Sylvia Recreation Area.

Surrounding Areas:
- Camp, picnic and swim at Lake Sylvia Recreation Area.
- The Ouachita National Forest provides some of the best in-season hunting for wild turkey in the Chinquapin Mountain Walk-In Turkey Hunting Area.
- Enjoy picturesque views on the Winona Auto Tour.

For More Information:
Winona Ranger District
1069 North Fourche Ave.
Perryville, AR 7212
(501) 889-5176

Length:
- Trees of the Forest......0.4-mile
- Wildlife Loop ..................0.8-mile
- Chinquapin Loop ...........0.7-mile
- Lake Sylvia Loop ..........0.8-mile

Directions: The trail system can be accessed from State Highway 9 and 10, State Highway 324, Lake Sylvia Recreation Area, or from the Ouachita National Recreation Trail.

Trail Information: The trails are surfaced and unsurfaced. Travel time varies from 30-minute interpretive trail walks to 1-1/2 hours around the lake and connecting to the loop trails.

Difficulty Level: Interpretive trails – easy. Ouachita Trail - more difficult.

Recommended Season: Spring, fall and winter.